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at my friends in the 
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loot them, to the ettet thatTwanted 
some breakfast, end would like it immedi
ately. I srss then told that I might as well 
have talked Greek to Urn, and that I ought 
to have said, "Catohee some chow-chow 
ohop ahop.” Ckom chom fa understood in 
this ss something to eat, and the last double 
word fa equivalent to “quick-quick.” Had 
I been a comic actor, and the ordering my 
breakfast been a faroe, it might have been 
poetibU to tael that I was saying the right 
thing in this way. That not being my 
"pigeon,” I felt reluctant to do it; but 
when eating, drinking, and all your wants 
era found to depend-------- ------------ --------
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i third to Harry BresettfoOct. 8th, hecredible—here is and the English oolt King Ama-certainly original.bat to confine oaisriyes but shortly afterwards revived and walked
about. About six o’clock he was token 
suddenly ill, remaining insensible until his 
death, which took place the next night at 
nine o’clock.”
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to elect a Pope were at Detroitaolvad to beBut as it fa as closely aa any of suicide fa reported fromA touching hearing to all the partiesto avoid being interested m the A Doctor’s K«erection.of tta rid behind Dublin. Tnrae days later he ran 
second, beaten a short head for the valuable 
Champagne Stakes, 8 mile, tin* 1.17$, won 
by Grinstend. Vesta and Culpepper, also 
took part io the race ; but Dublin’s perform- 

^ Iy enhanced by the defeat ef 
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irate character of great men, the best way to the dire of anleft by hfa(From ths N. Y.nta Tpsrmrt , and finally drove himit, who be affected by the proposed bridges. It ap
pears that during the sight months of navi
gation 27,000 vessels pass through this 
channel, and of this number more than 20,- 
000 have masts. The amount of freight car
ried by them fa 9,000,000 tons. It is diffi
cult to estimate the business of the Canada 
Southern rood, far it has only recently been 
opened. The Great Western Railway trans
ferred at Detroit, during the year endir g 
April 15, 1873, 838,310 tons, or less than 
one-tenth of the amount which passed the 
same print by the water route. - But as it 
fa only in the u inter that the railway 
needs a bridge, the ferriage and hand- 
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Fu Sainte Maigerite. J’y pardone. Jbbb 
mib Levy.”
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a he had twice lived 
on the anniversary ri 
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ft people also wondered as they 
i fettle church of 8 k Mary 

fa indeed to be the tort 
t Napoleon IIL, and whether 
i the Government of France 

«the honour

_ after eleven o’clock, some 
. people, who had obtained 
i admitted to the church, a 

i places showed, by the
_____,__ ence ot several mem-
■Bonaparte family. These were 

a Bonaparte, Prince Ixraia 
Charles Bona^rte, Pnnoe
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at hfa

iress Eugenie and the 
re in the mortuary 

the coffin, which, half 
ibre drapery, stood at the 

members of the Imperial 
leading Imperialists present, T m 
Duc de Baessno, the Marquis 

de Bsassno, Madame 
Madame de Lerminat,

1 Marchionem de Lavalette, 
Count Clary, Baron 

. Pfatri, Dr. Conneau, M. Filcu, 
e Gardoune, and M. L. Conneau. 
English visitor*, led to the epot 
r or old association*, were Lord 

y, Lord Cowiey, Lieuteuret-

at Woolwich, and Indy

ji with high mass, celebrated 
i of Southwark, Dr. Daniel, 
s Very Rev. Canon Wenham 
— priests. The musical re- 

1 village church are not, of 
_ small harmonium, played 
. Dolan, red a small but not 

“ed this important per- 
_ service. When the 
I, the Bishop red sttend- 
1 from the church into 

Then all eyes turned to
__  tl was covered with a magni-
I purple velvet, embroidered with 
[mperial Crown and bees figuring 

rich ground. The bearers, 
loved from the pall a large 
eta, now carried the ooflm 
A to the mausoleum, where 

1 by the Bishop, who began 
r Burial Service ri the Roman 

b Empress, who was 
; mourning, wae then 
m, attended by her 

-x .-ncing to meet them. 
i Ego sum Resurrectio, the coffin 

rere sprinkled with holy
_____e by the Bishop. Mean

offin srae deposited in its granite 
; and all good Catholics present

e! At the end ri the service, 
was being sung, the 
i to the ooffin-eide. 

l her Majesty and the Prince Im- 
"■ lit with holy water handed

__ the purpose. The fltostrious
who bore this painful ceremony 

i utmost fortitude, then toft the 
i the Prince Imperial by a pri- 
turning to Canyjen House amid 

of respect and sympathy—i 
*> her great sorrow noie# than 

and patience she has shown 
and reverses which, to most 
1 have been overwhelming, 
function ended, the congrega- 

invited to pass in tingle file by the 
* * * 'low the example of 

succession had re 
i the coffin with holy water 

i the church. The mausoleum 
i be freely inspected. It fa a bijoo 
"ly twenty-four feet long by twelve 

The interior fa cased with Caen 
i that the Emperor, in one sense,
' a French walls ; the outer walls 
li stone, with the Imperial eagle

s faGothic, ri ttoTtott^pürt of the 
, The entrance into the chi 
e arch, supported upon cou] 

l highly polished Devonshire mar- 
ntifol colour, with finely carved 
The groined vaulting fa also sup- 
A tali shafts with carved capital*, 
tendis the altar, dedicated to 
, and provided with a richly-oarv- 

ty. The building fa lit by three 
on the north eide and a wheeled 
at the west end. The floor-
______ dark red coloured

a the centre of the floor is the noble 
ia, the gift ri ber Majesty the 
t was draped with black doth 
rtd tt. inertT. proportion, coeld 

we be seen. Cut out of s single 
Aberdeen granite, ft has been 
J high polish to a deep rich colour ;
* * forma the lid, on which is a
__ With the exception ri the
i sarcophagus fa identical in design 

*e to receive the remains ri the 
at. The sole inscription Is,— 
“Napoleon IIL,

“R. L P.”
ft of the sarcophagus a small brass 

j> be placed, setting forth that “ this 
kg us was offered to the Empress Ea- 
I a mark of affectionate sympathy, 

R, 1873 ” The architect ri the 
fa Mr. Henry Glutton, of 

street ; the builders were Messrs.

ri imported 1
el* boar
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Lamb’s Knitting Ifachine,
For Family red Manufacturers’ use,
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Warranted the beat quality.
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Jed the Stock's Oil to be the beat we have yet reed. 
C. H. WATXR0U8 ft CO.

Watbltobb Fotjhdrt 4 Machos Bhop.-W# tod 
your oU equal to lard; it ia the only oü to ghre geiw 

satisfaction. GREEN BROS, ft CO.
The following firms are also prepared to furnish our

Messrs. LYMAN, CLARE A 00-,
Montreal.

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, St 00

J. 8. YERKER, Kingston.

W. H. MARSH it 00-, Belleville. 
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Yorkshire cut of

of Ms ttree Dotty ‘nomina! 
three. In 1969 he seat hfa three mares to 
Lightning, to 1870 to Leaemgtim, with the 
'M»uft chronicled above, and in 1871 to Paniv, 
a hmneby Bay Dick cut of little Roee, she

Sr Priam euftdf Tuberose,the dam ri Mr. E.
. Jones’ rid mare Yellow Bose, who in her 

^rapredaoed Mr. White’s Liberty, Annie

**• xn AND SQ —MOONBEAM AND SIAM-

One ri the beet looking thrt xtffl 
•tap for the Derby, if the comes for it, can 
******** Mr- Connor’s Moosbkam a 
f'hnftsat filly by Ptoart (the sire of Vespu- 
musi ont ot Edina (the dam ri Minnie Mac). 
Planet is by Revenue out ri Nina by Boeton, 
the sue of Lexington, and Edina is by imp, 
Knight of St George, winner of the St. 
L«ger, out of Edith by imp. Sovereign. 
Moonbeam fa therefore own sister to the 
flying mare Minnie Mac, who won so many 
races last year, but ri* looks a deal quieter 
than her fractions red impetuous sister. 
Moonbeam fa afao a near relative of War 
Cry, last year’s winner, the asm of both 
being by Knight of 84. Geoege, while both 
afao trace to the greet Glencoe-Gailopmde 
family. Dr. Thomas brought here last year 
a daughter Ot Edina by Asteroid, whs, 
under the name of Lottie A, ia well known 
to our readers. Mr. Connor, of New Or
leans, who fa now recognised as the best 
starter “out,” wields an able pen on the 
staff at the Spirit. He it was who sold the 
King Leer—Lark gelding now owned in 
Taranto by Mr. W. B. Howard, and a right 
rood fellow he is, whose victory we should 
She to see. Moonbeam, when we saw her 
ia GodwaUader’a stable at Lexington last 
fail, was aa round aad aa fall aa a barrel, 
under 15 hands, bet strong, pretty red


